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CMCA Solos Network bound for Euroa 

Some 250 motorhomes will roll in to the Euroa Showgrounds for a week-long rally between 

Monday 26 February and Sunday 4 March.  

Rally Manager and Euroa local Mick Donnelly said the choice to select the Euroa district as 

one of this year’s destinations was an easy one.  

“Euroa has great parks, walking tracks, pubs and cafés, and the Showgrounds was ideal for 

a gathering of 250 people,” he explained.  

There are approximately 66,000 CMCA members nationally who travel across Australia, 

enjoying all that the country has to offer.  

The Solos Network holds two rallies each year to get together, socialise and experience a 

new Australian destination.  

Mick said the businesses in Euroa and surrounds should expect an influx of people during 

this time. 

“We will be running a daily shuttle bus to the main street several times each day for people 

to come down for coffee, have lunch and shop; local businesses will really benefit,” Mr 

Donnelly said.  

The Network will also spend some time in Violet Town at Shadforth Reserve, which will be 

the pre-staging area for travellers to stop in the week prior to arriving at Euroa, and will also 

be doing a tour of Nagambie, including a trip on the Goulburn Explorer and a visit to 

Mitchelton Wines. 

The group has a jam-packed program, including lawn bowls and croquet at the Euroa Bowls 

Club, a film at the Euroa Community Cinema and a swim at the Euroa Pool.  

Mayor Amanda McClaren said Council has proudly sponsored the rally and is excited to 

welcome the group to the region.  

“This is a fantastic tourism opportunity which will have significant economic benefits for the 

Strathbogie Shire,” Cr McClaren said.  

“This region has so many wonderful attractions to enjoy and vibrant communities that will 

welcome our visitors with open arms,” she said.  
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